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Laterally loaded piles are widely used in structural foundations under horizontal loads such as wave load, wind load, seismic load,
and tra�c load. Based on the complexity of pile-soil interaction, a test simulation of single pile through the indoor 1 g model test
was conducted, in order to study the in�uence of di�erent loading heights and relative sti�ness of pile and soil on the bending
moment, soil resistance, and horizontal displacement of pile. It is found that the shear modulus of soil from large to small is
arranged as dry �ne sand, dry coarse sand, saturated �ne sand, and saturated coarse sand. �e shear modulus of dry �ne sand, dry
coarse sand, and saturated �ne sand are close under the same loading height and horizontal displacement of pile top, while the
shear modulus of saturated coarse sand decreases sharply. Under the condition of water saturation, the particle size has a
signi�cant e�ect on the shear modulus of soil. �e relative sti�ness of pile soil is found to be the main in�uencing condition of pile
horizontal displacement. Compared with the displacement and bendingmoment of the pile, the loading height hasmore in�uence
on the soil resistance, and the main in�uence area is the soil resistance of the pile toe.

1. Introduction

In recent decades, laterally loaded piles have been widely
used in high-rise buildings, long-span bridges, and large
o�shore wind power structures. �e in�uence of lateral
force, di�erent from other pile foundations that only con-
sider the vertical force in the design, should be considered in
the design of horizontally loaded piles [1–3]. �e pile body
will produce force deformation under horizontal load,
resulting in lateral displacement of soil. With the increase of
lateral displacement of soil, the constraint of pile also in-
creases. �e coupling e�ect between pile and soil forms a
complex pile-soil interaction [4–6].

�ere are many factors a�ecting pile-soil interaction,
including pile material characteristics, geometry, and soil
characteristics, which re�ect the complexity of the pile-soil
interaction [7–9]. Complicated behavior of pile-soil inter-
action through theoretical analysis, numerical simulation,
and indoor model test have been studied by many domestic
and foreign scholars. Based on the fact that API rules are not
applicable to large-diameter single pile, Liu and Zhu [10, 11]

introduced the secant sti�ness attenuation model of sandy
soil. Combined with the laboratory test and �nite element
model, the critical depth of pile foundation under horizontal
cyclic load of super large diameter pile was deduced theo-
retically [12–14]. A series of 1 g small-scale models of dif-
ferent sand densities, of varying pile lengths and pile
diameters, and of several pile section geometry and pile
sti�ness were carried out by Uncuoglu to study the in�uence
of di�erent factors on the lateral bearing capacity of pile. His
study concluded that soil density has the most obvious e�ect
on lateral bearing capacity of pile [15]. Under the same
relative density, the lateral displacement resistance and
bending moment of piles in unsaturated soil are lower than
those in the saturated state, which is caused by the suction
e�ect in unsaturated soil [16]. In saturated clay, increasing
the buried depth of pile foundation is conducive to the long-
term bearing stability of single pile, while excessively in-
creasing the diameter of pile reduces the bearing capacity of
horizontal loaded pile [17]. Shi et al. conducted a centrifugal
test and analyzed the dynamic response of pile-soil inter-
action of 2× 2 piles under lateral cyclic loading in clay [18].
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+e pile group was found to be unable to return to its
original position after applying each loading and unloading
cycle, for the reason that the cyclic load induces plastic
deformation in the soil around the pile and there is bending
strain in the pile group [19–21]. Compared with the study of
horizontal loading of pile groups, the discussion of eccentric
loading is more general. Kong et al. [16] expounded the
motion law of two piles under horizontal eccentric load and
carried out model test and numerical simulation to obtain
the calculation method of generalized p-multiplier. +e
algorithm was finally verified in an engineering example
[22]. In addition, with the development of particle image
velocimetry technology, the study of the visual indoor 1g
scale model test can better analyze the response of pile-soil
interaction [23–25].

Based on the existing research results, the conditions of
different loading points in dry sand and saturated sand
(loading at the height of 2.1D and 6D respectively, whereD is
the pile diameter) through indoor test were performed in
this study, so as to obtain the results of pile bendingmoment,
horizontal displacement, and stress distribution of pile soil
through displacement loading. +e effects of the changes of
pile-soil relative stiffness on the pile-soil mechanical re-
sponse of laterally loaded piles in sand were then analyzed.

2. Method and Materials

2.1. Test Device and Model Pile. Based on the existing re-
search of the indoor scale test model, the influence of soil
boundary on the pile-soil interaction model can be ignored
when the design distance between laterally loaded single pile
and boundary is greater than 6 times of pile diameter
[26–28]. +us, the model size of this test was 360mm long,
240mm wide, and 490mm high. Moreover, a filter inlet was
installed at the bottom of the test tank. In order to better
observe the surface smoothness and saturation of soil, the
material of the test tank was selected as an acrylic glass plate.
+e test tank was placed on the fabricated steel frame for
better fixing the loading point position of the pile. Moreover,
the test tank was equipped with two height bases for loading
at different heights.

A single pile, with a diameter of 2.5m, a wall thickness of
0.045m, a buried depth of 50m, a pile length of 65m, and a
corresponding bending stiffness of 56.66GN·m2 was used as
the prototype pile in this test. Considering the similarity
ratio and the boundary effect of the test tank, the size
similarity ratio (λ1) of 1 :130 was selected for indoor scale
test. Based on the previous analysis of the 1g model test of
horizontal loaded piles [29–31], the parameters and simi-
larities between the model and the prototype pile are shown
in Table 1. +e size of the model pile was set to be 19mm in
diameter, 1.5mm in wall thickness, 38.5 cm in depth, and
50 cm in length according to the similarity ratio.

2.2. Test Material. +e soil material used in this indoor
model test was Fujian sand with a particle size less than
2mm. In order to explore the influence of particle size on
laterally loaded piles, Fujian sand was divided into two

groups with particle size less than 1mm (hereinafter col-
lectively referred to as fine sand) and 1-2mm (hereinafter
collectively referred to as coarse sand). Based on the geo-
technical test method standards, the specific gravity, relative
density, and particle gradation tests of coarse sand and fine
sand were carried out, respectively. +e basic physical pa-
rameters of the soil obtained from the test are shown in
Table 2 and the particle gradation is shown in Figure 1.

According to the particle grading curve (Figure 1), d10,
d30, and d60 of Fujian standard sand used in the test are
0.17mm, 0.4mm, and 0.9mm, respectively. It can be de-
termined that the coefficient of uniformity Cu of Fujian
standard sand used in this test is 5.29 and the coefficient of
curvature CC is 1.05. It can be seen that the sand is well
graded.

2.3. Data Acquisition and Loading Equipment. Two loading
points were designed at 6D and 2.1D away from the ground
surface, and nine pairs of strain gauges were set on the pile
body, one of which was 2.4 cm above the ground surface, and
the other eight pairs of strain gauges were below the ground
(Figure 2).

+e stepping motor was used in this test and applied
horizontal load to the pile, with the loading rate of 0.083 cm/
s and the displacement amplitude of 0.012m. +e bending
strain generated by horizontal loading was connected to the
computer by a Donghua DH-3818N-2 static strain tester and
collected by a DHDAS dynamic signal acquisition and
analysis system. A camera was set up at the top of the test
chamber (Figure 3).

2.4. Test Procedure. Two test parameters were changed in
this indoor 1g test, namely, changing the loading height
(2.1D, 6D) and changing the soil stiffness conditions (dry
fine sand, dry coarse sand, water saturated fine sand, and
water saturated coarse sand). A total of 8 groups of tests
were carried out. +e pile-soil mechanical response of
laterally loaded piles was studied by changing the test
parameters.

During the test, in order to ensure that the relative
compactness requirements required by the test are met, the
sand is filled several times. +e test sand was uniformly
loaded in the middle along the inner wall of the test tank
through the funnel. When the first layer of sand has been
completely filled through the funnel, the height of the sand,
generally was not flush with the scale line. In order to ensure
that the height of the sand was flush with the scale line and

Table 1: Similarity ratio between the model pile and prototype pile.

Physical quantity Similarity
ratio Prototype pile Model pile

Pile length λ1 65m 50 cm
Embedded depth λ1 50m 38.5 cm
Calculation
diameter λ1 2.5m 1.9 cm

Bending stiffness λ14 56.66GN·m2 198N·m2

Horizontal load λ12
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that the compactness of the test met the requirements, the
sand in the test tank could be scraped back and forth several
times with cardboard, and then the self-made small round
roller could be used to compact the height of the sand to the
specified height at a slow speed. After the first layer of sand
was filled to the specified scale line, the model pile was placed
in the center of the test tank by diagonal method, and the
heavy hammer was used to ensure that the pile is in a vertical
state. +e sand was filled in layers according to the above
filling method to the scale mark corresponding to the pile
embedded depth of 38.5 cm.+e soil should be placed for 6h
before the test after the sand filling is completed.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Analysis of the Pile Top Displacement and Load.
Lateral loading tests of dry fine sand, dry coarse sand,
saturated fine sand, and saturated coarse sand at 6D and
2.1D heights were carried out, respectively. +e horizontal
displacement at the top of themodel pile under various loads
was obtained by a laser displacement meter at the soil
surface. +e test results are shown in Figure 4. It can be seen
from Figure 4 that with the increase of lateral load, the
horizontal displacement of the pile in the saturated coarse
sand group under different height loading conditions is
significantly greater than that of the other six groups of tests.
In addition to the saturated coarse sand group, the other six
groups of tests showed a similar trend of horizontal dis-
placement-load curve of pile top at the same loading height.
Under the same load, the horizontal displacement of pile top
at 6D loading point is obviously larger than that at 2.1D
loading point. According to the internal force equilibrium

condition between cantilever beam and fixed end, tilting
moment can be simplified as follows:

M � H · e, (1)

where e is the loading height and H is the horizontal load
acting on the pile. It can be seen from (1) that the greater the
loading height, the greater the corresponding overturning
moment. +e overturning moment will be coupled with the
lateral load, and the overturning moment generated by the
lateral load will reduce the horizontal bearing capacity of the
pile. +us, under the same load conditions, the higher the
loading point, the greater the horizontal displacement. It can
be explained that the slopes of the experimental groups with
other sand conditions at 2.1D loading height are smaller than
those of the corresponding experimental groups at 6D
loading height, except the two groups of experiments with
saturated coarse sand in Figure 4. +e weakening effect of
soil shear strength is significantly higher than that of loading
height due to the low shear strength of saturated coarse sand
group [32–34]. +us, the slopes of the two groups of sat-
urated coarse sand are similar. +e horizontal displacement
of pile top in dry fine sand group is the smallest under the
same lateral load, followed by the dry coarse sand group and
saturated fine sand groups. It is observed that the shear
strength of fine sand under saturated condition is greater
than that of saturated coarse sand group. +is is because the
larger the particle size under saturated condition, the larger
the pore water flow channel, which will greatly attenuate the
shear modulus of soil.

Under the same loading height, the horizontal dis-
placement curves of pile top at 0.05D, 0.1D, 0.15D, 0.2D,
0.25D, 0.3D and 0.4D were taken respectively to compare

Table 2: Physical parameters of Fujian sand.

Particle size range
(mm)

Proportion ds
-

Minimum dry density
ρdmin (g/cm3)

Maximum dry density
ρdmax (g/cm3)

Minimum void ratio
emin -

Maximum void ratio
emax -

0–1 2.64 1.43 1.88 0.40 0.85
1–2 2.64 1.43 1.75 0.50 0.85
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Figure 1: Grading curve of Fujian standard sand.
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and analyze the influence of soil stiffness and soil layer on the
change of pile horizontal displacement (Figure 5). As shown
in Figures 5(a) and 5(b), under the same loading height, the
pile displacement of dry fine sand group is similar to that of
dry coarse sand group. It can also be seen from the Fig. that
the horizontal displacement of dry fine sand group is less
than that of coarse sand group in a certain range of surface.

It can be noted that the horizontal displacement between
saturated fine sand and saturated coarse sand is quite dif-
ferent, especially when the loading height is 6D. Under

different loading heights, the horizontal displacement of pile
in saturated fine sand group is less than that in saturated
coarse sand group. Comparing the horizontal displacement
of the pile end of the 6D loading coarse sand group shown in
Figure 5(d) with that of other test groups, there is a phe-
nomenon that the horizontal displacement curve of the pile
body with the horizontal displacement of the pile top of 0.4D
moves to the right. It is also seen from Figure 5(d) that the
slope of the horizontal displacement curve of the pile body is
similar below the pile buried depth of 0.25m, but there is a
great difference above the buried depth of 0.25m.+is is due
to the rotation and translation of the pile in saturated coarse
sand under large load, and the relative rotation point of the
pile end is bent forward, and the relative bending moment is
large. +e horizontal displacement of the pile body is ob-
tained by fitting the bending moment with the formula of 6
times [35, 36]. +us, compared with the previous groups of
tests, the horizontal displacement curve of the pile body
bends inward when the horizontal displacement of the pile
top is 0.4D.

It is observed from Figure 6 that the loading height has
little effect on the horizontal displacement of the pile.
According to the sequence of dry fine sand, dry coarse sand,
saturated fine sand, and saturated coarse sand, it can be
found that the maximum horizontal displacement of the pile
at 2.1D loading height is first less than, approximately equal
to, slightly greater than or greater than the group of 6D
loading height. +is phenomenon is similar to the shear
strength of soil, showing the deformation characteristics of
flexible piles. +e increase in deflection of pile section above
the ground surface is attributed to the increased shear
strength of soil and the increased loading height. Due to the
existence of soil, the deflection of pile section below the
ground surface is smaller than that above the surface
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[37–39]. +e above displacement curves of pile body, no
matter the difference of loading height or the difference of
pile-soil relative stiffness, show the deformation character-
istics of partial flexible piles and partial rigid piles, that is, the
model piles in this paper are semirigid piles in the test. +e
displacement of the pile is obtained by the second derivative
fitting of the bending moment obtained by the test

mentioned above, resulting in the pile displacement curve of
the pile end approximate to the fixed support.

3.2. Analysis of the Pile Bending Moment. +e horizontal
displacement of pile top as 0.05D, 0.1D, 0.15D, 0.2D, 0.25D,
0.3D, and 0.4D were took, respectively, for analysis and
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Figure 5: Comparison of pile displacement in fine sand and coarse sand. (a) 2.1D dry sand, (b) 2.1D dry sand, (c) 2.1D saturated sand, and
(d) 6D saturated sand.
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comparison of bending moment (Figure 7). +e bending
moment of pile was analyzed by loading height and sand
conditions.

It is observed that the maximum bending moment of
coarse sand is less than that of fine sand under dry and sat-
urated conditions and different loading heights. Comparing

Figures 7(a) and 7(b), when the loading height of the bending
moment curve is 6D, due to the large bending moment,
the bending moment difference under the same displacement
is significantly greater than the loading height of 2.1 d, which
is also in line with the conclusion of overturning bending
moment mentioned above. Under the same horizontal
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Figure 6: Comparison of pile displacement under different loading heights. (a) Fine sand, (b) coarse sand, (c) saturated fine sand, and (d) saturated
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displacement, the increase of loading height leads to the in-
creased corresponding overturning moment. +e same results
are shown in Figures 7(c) and 7(d). +e comparison between
Figures 7(a) and 7(c), Figures 7(b) and 7(d) shows that the
attenuation degree of shear strength of saturated coarse sand is
significantly greater than that of fine sand, especially when the
lateral load increases, the horizontal displacement difference

increases significantly. +e main reason is that coarse sand has
larger pores and larger water volume per unit volume than fine
sand, so its shear strength is low. +e permeability of coarse
sand is greater than that of fine sand [40–42]. +us, when the
pile moves laterally, the free water in coarse sand flows more
easily. When the load is small, the maximum bending moment
point of all test groups is between 0.2m and 0.25m. With the
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increase of horizontal displacement, namely, the increase of
lateral load, the maximum bending moment point is between
0.25m and 0.3m. +e reason is that the soil depth affected by
small initial lateral load is small. With the increase of the lateral
load, the influence depth increases, whichmakes themaximum
bending moment point move down.

+e bending moment was discussed and analyzed under
the same soil stiffness. +e bending moment curve of 6D

loading height of saturated coarse sand group in Figure 8(d)
envelopes the bendingmoment curve of 2.1D loading height.
However, in other test groups, the bending moment of 2.1D
loading height test group is greater than that of 6D loading
height in a certain area near the pile end. In the fine sand
group test, before the horizontal displacement of pile top
reaches 0.3D, the bending moment at the lower part of pile
body under 6D loading height is less than 2.1D loading
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Figure 8: Comparison of pile bendingmomentwith different loading height. (a) Fine sand, (b) coarse sand, (c) saturated fine sand, and (d) saturated
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height. As shown in Figure 8(a), with the increase of the
displacement of the pile top, the bending moment curve of
the lower part of the pile under different loading heights is
gradually close. Bending moment of 6D loaded fine sand
group is greater than 2.1D loaded fine sand group.
Figure 8(b) shows that in the coarse sand test group, when
the horizontal displacement of the pile top reaches 0.3D, the
bending moment of the lower part of the pile is also smaller

than that of the coarse sand group with the loading height of
2.1D; nevertheless, when the horizontal displacement of the
pile top reaches 0.3D, it is smaller than that of the coarse
sand group with the loading height of 2.1D. It is observed
from Figure 8(c) that in the saturated fine sand test group,
the bending moment of the lower part of the pile under 6D
loading height is still smaller than that of the fine sand group
under 2.1D loading height when the horizontal displacement
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of the pile top is 0.4D. It can be seen that the intersection of
the 2.1D loading height test group and the 6D loading height
test group moves down with the increase of the horizontal
displacement of the pile top.+e intersection lines of dry fine
sand group, dry coarse sand group and saturated coarse sand
groupmove up in turn for the reason that the decrease of soil
shear strength leads to the decrease of soil resistance

provided by shallow soil under the same horizontal dis-
placement of pile top, and the rotation point moves
downward [43–45]. +is leads to an increase in the depth of
influence, and the soil resistance of deep soil is greater, thus
the lower bending moment increases. +e shear strength of
saturated coarse sand is relatively low, and the influence
depth under small load is greater than that of other test
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Figure 10: Comparison of pile soil resistance under different loading heights. (a) Fine sand, (b) coarse sand, (c) saturated fine sand, and (d) saturated
coarse sand.
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groups, so Figure 8(d) displays that the bending moment
curve of 6D loading height envelopes the bending moment
curve of 2.1D loading height.

+e analysis of the above phenomena can further il-
lustrate that the order of shear strength from strong to weak
is fine sand, coarse sand, saturated fine sand, and saturated
coarse sand.

3.3.Analysis of Soil Resistance of thePile. Similarly, under the
same horizontal displacement of pile top, the influence of
different loading height and different pile-soil relative
stiffness on pile-soil resistance was analyzed. Figure 9 shows
the comparison of soil resistance of different pile-soil relative
stiffness under the same loading height.

As shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b), the maximum soil
resistance above zero point of the dry fine sand group and
the dry coarse sand group is about 5000Nm, and the
maximum soil resistance at the pile end is about 10000Nm.
+e result of dry fine sand test group shows that, when the
horizontal displacement of the pile top reaches 0.05 d, the
pile end soil resistance is greater than 0, and after the
horizontal displacement of the pile top exceeds 0.1D, the pile
end soil resistance is less than 0. +e maximum soil resis-
tance above zero point of the dry fine sand group is greater
than that of the dry coarse sand group, but at the pile end, the
maximum soil resistance of the dry coarse sand group is first
less than that of the dry fine sand group and then greater
than that of the dry fine sand group. +e same phenomenon
can also be observed in the diagram of resistance comparison
between saturated fine sand and saturated coarse sand
shown in Figures 9(c) and 9(d). +is phenomenon is con-
sidered in two parts according to the relative magnitude of
soil resistance at pile end. Shallow soil is the main bearing
area. When the horizontal displacement of pile top is small,
the soil under different conditions has no obvious shear
failure, and the soil with larger shear strength leads to larger
soil resistance [46–48]. With the increase of horizontal
displacement of pile top, the influence depth increases, and
the difference of shear strength between soil is reflected.
Since the shear strength of dry fine sand is larger than that of
dry coarse sand, the soil resistance provided by the shallow
soil of dry fine sand is greater than that of dry coarse sand.
+e soil resistance of insufficient dry coarse sand is provided
by the pile end, which also indicates that the horizontal
displacement of the pile end of dry coarse sand is greater
than that of dry fine sand when the horizontal displacement
of the pile top is large.

+e maximum soil resistance above zero point of soil
resistance of saturated fine sand group in Figures 9(c) and
9(d) is between 4000 and 5000Nm, the maximum soil re-
sistance at pile end is between 2000 and 4000Nm, and the
corresponding maximum soil resistance of saturated coarse
sand group is about 2000Nm and 4000–6000Nm, respec-
tively. +e maximum soil resistance above zero point of
saturated coarse sand is significantly less than that of dry fine
sand, dry coarse sand group and saturated fine sand group,
while the maximum soil resistance of saturated fine sand
group and saturated coarse sand group is significantly less

than that of dry fine sand group and dry coarse sand group.
Under saturated condition, there will be void at the back of
the pile.+us, the soil in the direction of active soil resistance
is easier to move than the dry sand test group, and the soil
resistance at the pile end is smaller.

+e comparison diagram of pile-soil resistance under
different loading heights under the same pile-soil relative
stiffness is shown in Figure 10. In comparison of different
loading heights of all test groups, the soil resistance of pile
end under 6D loading height is greater than that under 2.1D
loading height under the same relative stiffness of pile and
soil. +e position of zero rotation point of soil resistance is
very close, indicating that the loading height does not affect
the position of zero point of soil resistance. It is found that
the soil resistance above zero and close to the surface in the
2.1D loading height test group is higher than that in the 6D
loading height test group. It indicates that the soil resistance
near the surface decreases with increase in the loading
height, and the soil resistance at the pile end will further
increase. Since the pile in this test is a semi-rigid pile, with
the increase of the horizontal displacement of the pile top,
the horizontal displacement of the pile end will also increase
accordingly [49–51]. +e increase of the loading height leads
to the increase of the bending moment, so that the soil
resistance generated by the soil increases to resist the pile
displacement.

4. Conclusions

+e effects of relative stiffness of pile and soil and different
loading height on horizontal displacement, bending mo-
ment, and soil resistance of pile are studied, respectively,
through the indoor 1 g test. Based on the experimental re-
sults, the following conclusions are arrived at:

(1) Under the same load, the horizontal displacement of
pile top in the test group with 6D loading height is
larger than that in the test group with 2.1D loading
height. +e order of soil shear strength from weak to
strong is as follows: saturated coarse sand, saturated
fine sand, dry coarse sand, and dry fine sand. +e
difference in shear modulus among dry fine sand, dry
coarse sand, and saturated fine sand is small, while
the shear modulus of saturated coarse sand decreases
sharply. +e larger the particle size under saturated
condition, the larger the pore water flow channel,
which leads to a large attenuation of soil shear
modulus.

(2) Under the same loading height and horizontal dis-
placement of pile top, the maximum horizontal
displacement of pile body below the surface, the
maximum bending moment of pile body and the
maximum soil resistance of pile body are in line with
the relationship between soil stiffness. +e relative
stiffness of pile and soil has greater influence on the
horizontal displacement of pile, in comparison with
the influence of loading height. +e loading height
still has a certain influence on the bending moment
and soil resistance distribution of the pile. +e
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bending moment and soil resistance distribution of
the 6D loading height test group is larger than that of
the 2.1D loading height test group, but the soil re-
sistance distribution near the surface under 2.1D
loading height above the zero point of soil resistance
will be slightly larger than that of the 6D loading
height test group under the same relative stiffness of
pile and soil.

(3) With the increase of horizontal displacement of pile
top, the zero depth of horizontal displacement of pile
body is close to 0.25m depth of pile body; At the
same time, the increase of horizontal load causes the
maximum bending moment of pile to move down
from the buried depth of 0.2m-0.25m to 0.25m-
0.3m.

(4) In the laboratory model test, due to the limitation of
pile length and the lack of soil stress field, different
from the prototype pile, the soil resistance at the end
of the pile is small while the soil resistance at the end
of the test pile is large. Moreover,with the increase of
load, pile end soil resistance is on the rise.
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